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Fire! Fire Everyw here!
by Valerie Scurto

lo\\"S out into the rain,

Stone Row Fire·
This past week was quite busy
for the Bard Security Office.
Two fires broke out, the famous egg throwers cHc close
to getting caught, and a new
break in the car vandali&rn
series came through.

Obreshkove Fire

1

1-:·,,;

On Tuesday, October 24, the
Stone Row fire alarm went off
at 7 a.m. Officers arrived on
the scene at 7:02 a.m. to find
the cause of the alarm. Due to
the cold weather, students
v\'ere .illowed to remain in the
buildings ncar the exit_s.
Within a few minutes the
cause \\'as determined. Inside
J flourescent light in the bookstore, the lighting element
broke down u.nd shorted out.
This started a small fire inside
the metal box which caused
the oil, u~cd to cool the light, to
boil and drip out and form a
thick black smoke. The smoke
triggered the alarm.
The Red Hook Fire Department also responded to the
call. They brought fans to help
ventilate the bookstore of the
s-moke.
Otcv said the minor fire did
not c~ us~ a threat. However,
students felt otherwise. A sen-:
ior student noted, "Everyone
could have been dead."
Stone Ro\v, in addition to
Wdrdcn's Hall, and Manor
House and Annex, have only
"This
one a lurm system.
doesn't cause a problem, yet it
\·vould be nice to have separate
sy5tcrns/' added Otcy.
Continued on page 9

On Thursday, October 19, a
~t,··
fire broke out· in a student's
room in Obrcshkovc. The student left for il class, and his
Dean of Students Steve Nelson addressing concerns over the parki.ng -i;~ue.
piHo\A.rs fell off the bed onto an
photo by ValerieScurto
electric heater. \1\'hcn he returned, he sme1lcd smoke and
upo-fi=op~ilfng .his door, saw
by Cormac Flynn
earlier this month. The letter
would only amount to a"slight th_e ___flames . ~HR. immediately
criticized the new Distindeviation/'. fu~iifiabfc ·In light pulled the fire alarm and
President Botstein adof the·;;tremendou s nationai called Security.
guished Scientist Scholarship
dressed a sparsely attended
According to Art Otcy, Dirccprogram which is to begin next
crisis" in science students.
Forum meeting last Thursday.
year. The program wiH give
"We have a first-class science tor of Campus Security and
Although the original impescholarships and research
division. We are a leader in Safety, the Ravine houses
tus for the appearance was to
grants to new students who.
educating humane scientists, alarm system is not connL~ctcd
. -- respond to Forum criticism" of
have excelled in the sdences
scientists who understand thr to the office's main system .
. the new .Dfstfriguished Scienin high school and \\'ho agree .. connc-dion- ot scient:~-- to the When an alarm sounds in one
tist Scholarships, Botstein's
of the houses, it only allerted
to concentrate (major) in
d_humanities."
arts an_
remarks touched on a wide
science at Bard.
Botstein said such an under- those persons 1n the· house.
It was.· thi·~-·last requirement
~ange"of matters and co~sti.:.
sta~cti~ir~astoo•.o"ften iadZ(iig . Security must then be calk·d.
tuted almost a. "State of the
Officer Shawn Ost, Deputy
that the For:um objected to, lain those who have been
College" address.
beling it a ~ignificant depar~
taught in· a "highly technical Sheriff for the Ulster County
, ·Most significantly, the PresiSheriff's Department, reture from the (:ollege's cur~
and narrow environment."
dent outlined the college's
rent liberal ~rt~ philosopliy.
The effect of the program on sponded to the call. On urriv.:ll,
new $70,000,000 capital camBotstcin 'agreed, calhng the
the College's educational ap- he extinguished the flames on
paign. The sum, to be . rais~d
. question "very well taken,"
proach would be minimal, the pillow and carried the
over a five year period, is to inl:>ut said that the scholarship
Botstcin Claimed, emphasiz- smoldering comforter and pi!~. elude funds for the soon to
photo by Valerie Scurto
·-·· ...-c;;onJJ..n_ueq · on p~ge 2
cprne library expansion and
Witn~ss
the much promised student
center as well as the long .
Purgatory's male lead played
by Vall£r_ie Scurto J
awaited theater and o~hcr _
by junior Arithony DeMoore,
projects.
is a black male from the
On Saturday, October 21,
Botstcin's · appearance, .a
Bronx going to · a predomicamto"
returned
ae
alumni/
occursomewhat unusual
nantly white school. johnson
pusfor "Come Back to Bard."
rene-~, wa·s t"rig.gcred. by ·a letexperiences the same feelings
of
presentation
special
A
.tcr of protest ~·oted in Fonim
of alienation; no longer fitting
graduate Ste\•en Sapp's show
into the world at home, and
Purgatory and a panel discus.,.
not fitting into the new world
·sion of "the Arts and Social
at ·school. Johnson, "hearing
· Responsibi1ity~' t_ook pl~Kc.
m·addening ~creams inside
Sapp's Purgatory had its dehis head,'' kills himself.
but in April . of this year. With
The cast of Purgatory _exa cast of 18 Bard students,
its views about rapressed
choreographed,
Sapp wrote,
~ACT UP ... p.2
cism, putting labels on and Gregory Johnson hanging out with 'his boys' before school.
and directed· the musical.
categorizing· individuals, about the show turning into a
piece.
Kovel began by discussing
p.3
~ Parents'
where they came from, and bunch of "hype." "It's all
·
the
on
based
is
Pu rgatMy
the role ofartists in our society.
how ·things have not changed about the work and thL' meslife of Edm~nd Perry, a black
"The role of artists has to be
over the years in their mono- sage being spread," added
le Earth Care, Inc ... pA
male from the Bronx who atconstantly negotiated," said
·
logues.
tended the Philip · Exeter
Kovel.
Sapp.
- Sapp feels the world is in a
- Academy,. a prcdomina.titly
He then asked each mern~ Health Talk ... p.4
Following the performance,
very destruct state. His mes- a panel of five alumni/ae diswhite school. In 1986, Perry
ber of the panel to relate to the
sage through Purgatory is that cussed the t<_lpic of "the Arts
~ was killed in the Bronx by a
audience their struggles as an
. ~Sports ... p.8
"if we don't pay attention to and SociaJ Responsibility."
policeman, after, having comartist.
the signs, we are heading for Professor Joel Kovcl moderat- ·
pleted his education at the
Hansi Durlach '52,_a photog· ~ le Weekly Calendar ... p.12
self-destruct ion."
academy.
· Continued on page 7 .
ed the panel.
As an artist, Sapp \vorries
· Like Perry, Gregory Johnsori,

.
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_President Botstein and Dean Nels_on al:lswerit.udent.quer~es at the

. . continf:ied from page 1
ing that the scholarships were
a "one-shot deal" and not a
--continuing program.
President Botst~in also said
that ha1f of the ten total scholarships would be reserved for
. women scientists. Calling the
shortage of women in science
"acute," he said t·hat it
stem~ed partia11y from "the
tragiC fact that highly technic~l inst~tutions have extremely sexist environments," and
that Bard was a much more
. hospitable atmosphere.
Addressing the heart of the
issue, BotstE}in promised that
there would be "a safety net"
so that holders of the scholarship would be financially able
to continue at B~rd if their intellectual interests change.
Turning to the new capital
campaign, Botstein a_nnounced that the lion's shqre
of the funds will go to faculty
~retention and student scholarships.
The first n?W constructiC?n
will be 32 ne~ dorm spaces to
be ready for occ~pancy by
next fall. These will be entirely
new spaces and not replacements for losses elsewhere.
The beds are to be used to reduce the current overcrowd~
ing, which will be further allcviated by what Botstein said
would be-~ decrease· in total
enrollment 11.ext falL Such a
reduction would be the first
such drop in--- ycar_s and· signals, Botstein said, the end of
the student-population growth
-of recent years.
·
Since the college docs not
have. the funds for stone dormitorics at this time: the new
- unit~_.will .prQbably. be de..
· . tac;:h~--~uildittgs which can be
convert~
one-famUy facul~
ty housing when a future resi. dence hall is constructed. No
- site has yet been selected.
In addition, Botstein announced that the co11egc was
once again in negotiations to
. purchase buildings in Annan-

to

needs: .

tiale for its space
Botstein announced the selcction of Robert Venturi, the
leading architect widely regarded as the farther of postmodernism, as the dc5igncr of
the new library expansion. Expectcd to double the existing
shelf space, ;,1nd renovate existing, se_c~ions, the _59,0~,000
project will break ground next
fall.
F~llo""-ing close behind will be
$1,600,000 renovation of the
Student Center (designed by
Cathy Simon, architect of Olin_
and New Hegeman), a
$1,000,000 renovation and ex-

not -approved any such policy."
Dean Nelson supported the
assG_r!ion ~hat the /}restricted
access~' policy applied qnly to
the building itself.
· J3otstein went on to discuss
the new Black Center for
Twentieth Century Art and
Culture, construction of which
is to begin in April on the site
of the old Blithewood greenhouses across from Gardener's Cottpge, and to discuss
the new Master of Arts in
Teaching program.
Asserting that Bard has "a
moral obligation" to tr~in
teach~rs in the face of an

pansion of KHne Commons

emerging -shortage of

a

and the long delayed thec1ter.
The theater was origina11y
planned as part of the A\'cry
Center1 but was never constructed due to fiscal limitations. Also promised arc new
arts facilities and a ne\'\' music.
building.
Responding to questions,
Botstein assured students that
none of the anticipated
570,000,000 is. to go to graduate
or "satdHtc programs."
13otstcin rc_a ctcd ·vigorously to
criticisms and doubts ex-.
pressed regarding the usefulness and desirability of the
"satellite programs." The programs, Botstcin said, "arc intended to enrich the college in
. its resourc1:,1s and create positions to help us retain the very
best in faculty .''
Exprcs~1ng incredulity at stUdent assertions, Botstein insistcd that the. booksanq periodicals in the Levy Institute's
collections \'v'cre available . to
undergr.aduatcs: "There are
no restrictions on access. If
you try to get anything that's in
the Levy collection and you
can't, you bring me a librarian's.slip saying that that item
is thercJ but you can't have it.
You bring it to me!"
He also settled a recent issue
by saying: "There arc no restrictions on the {Blithewood 1
grounds that I know of. l have

ACT -UP, Fight Back
by David Miller
ACf -UI? <AIDS Coalition to
Unleash Poker) gave a presentation on October 19 about
unleashing anger, combating
AIDS, and political protesting.

The three speakers, Joey
Nelson, Kent Lebsock, and
Jack Ben-Levi, frqm ACT -UP
first gave their personal accounts of joining the aggressive <l:Ctivist group.
· Nelson said, "I joined ActUP after my lover died. I was
so _angry and outraged. I
found out ho"Y much the government does ·not care."
Lebsock echoed the same

sentiment in his account of
joining ACT -UP. He spoke of
being attacked for being a
"faggot" and having to take
verbal abuse from heterosexual men. "Now with AIDS,
these same people are trying
to kill me, through President
George Bush and o-ther elected officials."
Ben-Levi, a college student,
addressed many campus issues such as organizing and
planning demonstrations. He
·s tressed that students can
change the environment on a
college campus·. Ben-Levi organized a demonstration in
Cleveland, Ohio against · a
company who had cancelled

a'arm-

forum

campus land-use
master plan had
_been completed
by the firm of--The firm is
know for its cnvironmeri.tally sen_s itive work, the
· President asserted, defending
himself against
c.harges of rccklessness and disregard for cnvironmental
concerns. Botstein further emphasized the col-

ing proportions, Botstein said
that while the progr'!m hoped
to grow to 100 students, it was
not expected to exceed 12 to
15" in its first few y.ears. "The
difference --between the MAT
and !h!E_}>~J:ler ·masters programs we ·have, however, is
that the MAT will be in session
· during the undergraduate
year .and not just in the sum-_
- mer." The program's students
are expected to be several
years older than undergrads,
he asserted, and will therefore
live off-campus and be unlikely to burden already strained
student facilities. ·
President Botst~in also mentioned the proposal for an am·phitheatcr on the campus and
. addressed a ~encral unease,
' expressed throughout the
evening, with the college's
land-use policies. _
Describing proposals for .the
3000-seat ·structure as still "in
the very sketchy stage/ Botstein labeled any existing designs "feasibility studies" and
· -assured students that no final"
~ite for the controversial projcct had· been chosen. lllf we
build an amphitheater, if we
do, then ·student input on seting and design will, of course,
. be welcomed, but_ its far too
preliminary right now."
Botstein announced that a
11

1

insurance coverage for employees with AIDS. The company changed its policy as a
result of the action.
Another major topic of discussion at the meeting was
turning anger into action. One
. _of ACT-UP's premises is turning frustration and anger into
action and empowerment.
Lebsock stressed visibility and
confronting institutions which
are homophobic.
They all agreed that the
Catholic church was a majo"r
target. "The Catholic church
oppresses almost everyone it
can," stated Ben-Levi.
ACT -UP plans to protest
during mass at a Catholic
church in response to the
church's hatred ofhomosexuContinued on page 11. _

\ege's
environmental
credentials
(Hudsonia, Field .
ed not to hold it against peoStatio~, MSES) and- insisted
ple that they did well in high
that the . college had taken
school!"
_
great care in all recent work.
•. Botstein's good humor
He said that he was "not opturned to indignation when
pose'"' to the idea of elected
the discussion turned to
student land-usc "watch
dogs."'" drugs. "Drugs are the most scTurning h_~~ attention to some
rious crisis in the nation. It is
. more current issues, Botstcin
societal suicide!" he declared.
said that the new cac:,t park\ng
He said that some who regard
lot (behind the student center)
the college as tolerant with rewould not be lit or graveled
gard to dmg usc arc severely
until it had settled, an essenmisinformed, "We arc not to1tial ecological concern. Settle-_ crant! We have limited re- .
ment takes one full year. rtil
sources to fight thi_s problem,
next August). Botstein praised
and we choose not to spend
beleaguered Prof. Richard
them 'iNastcfully on police to
Reid as "an excellent scholar,
chase you around-the block,
an excellent individual, and a · but we will not tolerate drugs
great asset" and expressed the
in this institution."
hope that a permanent posiThe subject was raised when
tion could be found for him at
someone repeated the· recent
the _college. (Reminder: Letrumors· that President. Bush
ters about Reid should be sent
had given the college .a grant
to student rep Nif Kline, not to
to fight drugs. For the record,
faculty reps).
the money comes. from the
Botstein sheepishly defended
Fund for the Improvement of
himself against an assertion
Post~Secondary Education, a
that the EEC program was at
non-partisan public endowodds with statements he · ment created in the early
· makes in admissions paniph1970's. The Fund is beyond
lets. "I said that· in 1975, and
Presidential control, and bethey keep printing it over my
sides the grant dates from beobjections." Smiling goodfore the election. The new
natu_rcdly he admitted: "My
money will be spent on drug
thinking has changed, [ dL'Cid- ·
education programs.
0

Chinese Table in Kline
by Jason Van Drieschc
On Tuesday, October 18, a
Chinese table was started in
Kline, both for people interested in speaking Chinese
and for people interestgd in
discussing Chinese. culture,
history, politics and art.
Conversations arc conducted in both Chinese and English, therefore, knowledge of
the Chinese language is not
necessary for participation.
Discussions arc lcd"by one or
more members of the Asian
Studies faculty.
Four faculty members and
three students took part in the

first table. The fac1;1lty members incl tided Helen Dunstan
- - arid Hong Jin Kang,~ professors of Chinese history and literature, and rrofessor Lin,
wh~ teaches the Chinese language. The three students who
attended were all Chinese citizens, thus the discussion was
held in Chinese.
Interested students, faculty,
and community members ar~
welcomed and encouraged to
sit at the table for lunch this
and every Tuesday. Once
again, knowle9gc of the language is not a prerequisite for
participation in the
discussion.
0
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Club Actively Plans Events
.'

-

_by Andrea j. Stein
The majority of B41rd stu.. dents- have attended at lc;ist
one. comedy performance,
. Coffc~haus reading, or other
social activity, but may be unaware of the people whose ·
.time and energy have gone
into the preparatio'n of such
events. Those 'l:lnknown .people are, in many cases, members. of the Student Activities
Club.·.

The Activities Club was origi·nally founded by Assistant
Dean of Students, Shelley
Morga~- Activities are part of
my job," she explained. "Yet
the time constraints I was under made it difficult for ·~e
devote as much tim~ to them
as I wouid have liked.'' After
talking with ·many first. year.
students, Morgan determined
that many felt that, other than
band parties 'and dub activi~ ties, there was not a lot to do
on campus. Thus, she decided
to form the Student Activities
C1ub, both to help her in line
with her duties regarding
camp~s activities, and to provide her with more student inII

to

Senior Nif Klein, for example,
has been very active in organizing the "Coffcehaus" readings on campus. These are
held cvcrv three or four weeks
in Albee'Lounge. Those students interested in performing (reading their own or others' writing, pluying the guitar,
etc.), need only show up and
sign in at the door. Refreshments - cookies, coffee and
tea - arc generally served.
"They [the readings] have
·been really nice so far," said
Klein. "It's a place where writers feel their work -""ill be ap-

Activities are part of
my job, yet the time
constraints t was under
made it difficult for me

to devote as much
time to them as I
would have liked.

predated."
The Activities Club has also
brought comedy·· nights to
campus, the la~t of which for
this semester will be held on
November 13. It has also
.been active in organizing
put.
theme \Vcckcnds 1 _such as
"It's good for me because I·
Winter CJ.rn1v411 and Spri!'g
really know what students
Fling. At the moment, the
want. I'm not just pl'annin"g' · club i" planning· various
random activities. Jm also
events for thii! ycc1r, including
getting students to take on
bringing more jan to campus,
leadership roles since I can't
shovdng more "mainstream"
be at every c~·ent," Morgan
movies, hosting OJ dances
stated. She ha~ .found that
fe..1turing altcrnc1tivc types of
most of the student response
music, .Jnd providing trips,
has been from first year stuperhaps to New York City for
dents, although those who
Broad way matinees, to I3oshave become involved with
. ton, or to ''any place else
ccrtafn campus activities.
where pL'Op1c '"'·ant to go," as
ten remain so throughout
Shelley Morgan explained. ·
their years at Bard.
TomorrO\v night's entertainments arc thanks to t.hc. Activ-

of-

· itics ci,_;i,~~-'lttgt~nrng·.,..af ·tc1{ -- o'clock,· Halloween celebrations commence with. a Dj
dance in Kline Commons. In
response to student interest,
the musk will be a change
from the usual rap, hip-hop
and house, featuring more
new wave and dance musk .
It is hoped that many will
come in costume, and to that
end, prizes are being award- ·
, ed for best costumes. First,
5econd and third place winners will rec7ive, respectively, dinner for two at Santa Fe/
~ g.ift certificate to a record
store, and pizza. The club is
also requesting a donation of
two dollars from each attendant; the money will then ·go
to the American Red Cross
Disaster Relief Fund for the
San Francisco earthquake
victims.
The Student Activities Club
hopes to improve student life
on camp\ls and is always ea:.
ger for new members and
more input. Anyone who is
interested should speak with
Shelley Morgan. ·Morgan
also emphasized that anyone
who is planning· an event in
conjunction with any campus
organization should schedule it with her as early as possible. Scheduling conflicts
may then be avoided and all
programs will rccci ve maxi:mum attendance. At the ab- ·
solute minimum, forty-eight
hours notice is reguired to
schedule campus events.
The Student Activities Club
\·vishcs the campus a Happy
Halloween and hopes to sec
many faces, both new and
old -and preferably in disguise - at the Halloween
bash tomorrow night.
1

Parents' ,Qay Agenda Planned
by Amy Sechrist
· Today and tomorrow the
Bard Campus will be swarming with an unfamiliar species.
These beings will roam about,
inspecting the library and
dorms. They will sample the
·food and admire the falls.
~c campus isn't being visited by creatures from outer
space; but by parents, who arc
just as strange a sight at
schooL
'On Friday, parents have the
_option of atteni:ling that day's
classes to get a taste of the intellectual life here at Bard.
Later that night, President
Leon _Botstein will conduct .the
Hudson Valley Philharmonic

Chamber Orchestra at Olin.
Saturday will be a day of
seminars"and presentations.
After registration, ·Language
and Thinking, Freshman Seminar, al:\d select COUT<;C- sessions designed for parents will
take place, as '"'i11 panels on
Student Life and SpeCial Bard
Features such_ as· Moderation
and the Senior Project. Naturally, Botstein will speak at the
end of. the day on· the topic of
Bard's ·academic program.
....Usually first on the agenda
for students is taking their
purcnts on the grand tour and
introducing them to their
friends. This includes time for
moms_ to t.horoughly inspect
dorms for cleanliness and
good strong locks.

Afterwards, some ignore the
college's schedule and spend
the day at Woodstock or
Poughkeepsie, shopping and
sightseeing. Popular for dinncr arc the Culinary Institute,
\'llhich offers a seven course
meal for twenty dollars, and
the Beckman Arms in Rhinebeck.
Although it can be a fiasco
for some, most students enjoy
Parents' Day. It's a chance to
show them how you live, who
your friends arc, and where
you attempt to study. And as
- one student said, "Hey, we haven't seen them for t\vo
months, we can live ~hrough a
weekend with·them." I'm sure
our parent5 are saying the
same thing.
~'J

· ···

Students dining in Kline await positive changes in food quality.

Students respond to new Klfne
by Tom Hickerson

proved, as has the overall
qual~ty of Kline Commons."
"Maybe Ithe new director} will
let us identify what we eat,"
junior jessica Swirnoff 'remarked. Many were also sad

Many of the Bard students..
have· mixed reactions towards
the reassignment of former
Kline director Donald ·Bennett. However, Bard students
to see Be1;1nett leaving Klin~.
agree that future changes
'1'm sorry to see him leave,"
should be made;
said senior Colleen Blackwell.
"I think the food's better, on· a
"He didn't get as much credit
basis..of tw<,> to three days,"
as he deserved, having the
said freshman Petris Wendler.
hardest j~b in the administra"It's hard to judge, though."
tion.'' · ./
"The food quality h4ls imArid \-\:'hat changes ·do Bard
proved greatly/' said fresh- ,
students want to sec from
man Jenny Gerbie, ' lt'~ warm,
Kline Commons in the fufresh, and tasty. I'm very
ture? The changes are countpleased with the im provcless, from an i ncrcasc in enment." Many changes have
trees low in fats and
gone unnoticed, however. ''I'd
·cholesterol to a decrease in
tell [if there was a change\ if I
shortages of trays, utensils
could taste the difference,':
and g1asses during mcjll
freshman Eileen Wil1iams.
hours. "The. changes' are
noted, "but I can't."
nic('," Wendler continued,
Students also held different
"but I'm afrJ.i<;i it might just be
opinions about Bennett's proall for shov..•. They've been trymotion. ''I'm somewhat
ir.g. to make Bard a model
pleased that he left, if for no
school among libcrJl-arts colother reason th.m he liked the
leges as far as meal services
food he was serving us." said
go. They've still got a long way
sophmorc. Kcightc Sherrod,
to go.".
.'J
"The vegetables have im1

1

Bring Back Joy and
Other Good Things
It isn't easy to live in our sometimes superficial

society and stiU feeJ the deep-down fun caDed joy.
Our Unitarian Universalist churches know that.
So our intellectual, social, and worship

celebration events are planned to help you find
substance and satisfaction. Try one of our joyful
churches. There is always room for one more.
Choose the Unitarian Universalist group nearest
you, or write:
UNITARIAN FELLOWSlllP

P.O. Box lOOO.N
Kingston, NY 12401
Church located on Saw kill Road
1 mile south of Rt. 209,

1 mile north of Washington Avenue
Sundays 10:30 AM
TELEPI lONE (9!4) 331-2884
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Green" prO-ducts cODiprete the :reCycling cycle

11

by)cn Anonia
Bec~use of the growing interest in enviz:onmcntal protcc·tion, many communities and
indivi(iuals have made an effor't t<? r.ecycle materials. Even
at Bard, recycling is a major
concern of students and faculty. Unfortunately, very few
manufacturers and distributors sell recycled products. Although more materials arc recycle!=! than ever before, very
few of ~hese products ever
reach the market. The conscientious public is recycling
mater1als, but these materials
arc then not being reused.
The.recycling cycle is stuck in
a glut.
To·col!lbat this pro~lem, in
1983' i;n Madison, Wisconsin,·
two environmentalists founded ~ mail order company that
only sells what arc referred to
as green products. Green
products minimally ~mpact

·':'·,·."'"?.:'"

Earth Care, Inc. creates new paper from ofd paper ..
the environment and arc often made from recycled materials. The company, Earth
Care, ln~., has a catalog offering over 200 recycled paper
products. ]tcms include college-ruled notebooks and
computer printing paper ·as
well as stationery, and calendars.
Recycled p~pcr product~ not

only reduce solid \Vaste, but
also conserve res&'urces and
energy. According . to the
World Watch Institute, recycled paper production requires 74% less energy than
virgin paper products. By
minimiz_ing the use of fossil
fuels, manufacturing recycled
·paper also cuts down on acid
rain ·and other pollutants. Recycled paper produces 35%
•...

-· -.

~

"

..

',:.-

.

'

-.

··less water pollu.tion than manufacture of other paper and
saves 17 pulp trees for each
ton of paper.
In a recycled paper ml11,
waste paper is.mixed with water and heated to turn it into
pulp. Then, all contaminants
arc removed, and the pulp is
.;:leaned, bleached, and reinked. Next, the pulp mixture
is spread over rotating
screens, pressed, and dried to
form paper. Recycled paper is
impervious to humidity and
temperature changes, has
greater fiexibiltty and ·opacity
and feeds into printing presses
better than non~rccycled papers.·
Earth Care Paper, Inc., also
seils items made of cellulose
instead of plastics. Any plastics used tooay will not decompose for 200 to 400 years. Plastics are made from petroleum,
a· non-renewable resource,
and their production- also

creates toxic waste.
Even degradable. plastics are
not "full proof. Virtually no
testing has been done to insure degradable plastics actually do decompose .. Most degradable plastics are partialiy
made of cornstarch which is
e\'entually ·digested by microorganisms. Butr the plastics
stili contain potentially dangerous chemical additives,
plastic resins~ and toxic metals. No one knows W.hat happens to ·these components.
Cellulose, however, is completely natural. Made from
wood fiber, it is biodegradable
and .non-toxic. Earth Care Paper produces spice, sand wkh,
bread, and product bags, all
made from cellulose. The
products are also packaged in
cellulose.
Anyone interested in Earth
Care Paper, Inc.-green products can write to Box 3335GI{N, Madison, \'VI 5.'3704.
0

~

Comparing pain killers and how they work
as a d~congcstant) - but
ki1lcrs would be the best for
that's another topic.
their ailment.
All of the drugs work in c.:;The three m.;1_in nonsentially the same way: th:y.
prescription (over the counter)
inhibit a hormonc.;.Jike subpain relic\'L'rs arc aspirin, acestance called prostaglandins.
taminophen, and ibuprofen.
Prostaglandins are produced
These. have multiple. brand
by Meadow Goldman
by the body at the sight of innames with which e\'eryone is
jury and their production i.s -·
equally f<Hniliar. The brand
As most people know from
closely related to, in(l~mma
names usc eithL'r one of the
.. th_e barrage of advertiseti.on and pain. Fe.vcrs arc also
three drugs i.n its pure form, in
ments, we arc all subjected to,
associated with prostaglandin
combination with e..1ch other
most hospitals trust Tylenol,
production, which explains
or v.-ith additi\'es such as cafbut, aspirin is gentler to your
feine or antiacids. For exam- · why anaglesiCs can _reduce
stomach. Doctors would
pie, Exccdrin contains aspirin. . them. Exactly how prostachoose Bayer if left alone on a
glandins "'ork in- thc.body is
(194.4mg). acetaminophen ·
deserted island, and, after the
tmclear, but more is unde~
(97.2mgL salicylamide
next commercia), the headstood about how anaglesics
(129 .6mg) and caffeine
ache
that
screamed
inhibit prostaglandins. Be(64.8mg). If you're curious
"Excedrin!" wiii disappear.
cause of the variations on how
about what else you're taking
Over the counter pain killers
the three drugs inhibit prostabesides the anaglesi~ of ·}~ol.tr
arc a fact of fife for many
glandins, they have slight
choice, it would be wise to.
Americans. However~ many
therapeutic d-ifferences.
·
check the contents. Other
people take anaglesics not
Acetamenophcn, aspirin,
combination drugs on "the
knowing exactly what they're
market (for .allergies, cold's, ·
and ibuprophen all relieve inconsuming, how what they've
flainmatiot:t, pain and fever.
etc.) usually combine one _of
taken works opec in them or
lbuprophen, however, is suthe three anaglesics and an
which of the myriad of pain
perior to both aspirin and acantihistamine_( primarily used
tamenophen in the, inhibition
of what is known as e. prostaglandin. Muscle cramps, especially menstrtial cramps,
are caused by the excess production of e. prostaglandin.
Therefore, ibuprophen is the
be'st choice for muscle
· - Clothing and
cramps or soft tissue injuries.
Handcrafted Gifts
Headaches are another common problem for college stufrom around
dents. Of the three types of
the World.
headaches (tension, migraine,
or a rare type called cluster)
analglesics help only the tension headaches.
Stress causes a tension
headache by forcing the mus1bE. Market SL
OJ:enDatly
cles of the neck and head to ·
Rhinebeck
876-3555-.
contract. Migraines arc from

This column will be a regular
feature the fourth· week of
each month, discussing
health issues affecting Bard
. stUttents.
. --ed.

SUN

15°/o off with this ad

swollen blood vessel~ in the
head that irritate nen·cs, and
cluster headaches (\vhich effect 2-3% of the population)
arc caused by (l .calcium imbalance. Anaglesics \Vill not
help either of the former two.
Although all the anaglesics in
consideration have antiinflamatory properties, a~pirin
ha5 traditicmal\y been f ..worcd
for its antiinflammJtory action. However, according to a
1984 Cons_itmer 's Rep(.,rf J rticle, the ordinary, occ<l<;ional
doses in which people take <lSpirin have no greater therapeutic value than acctamcnophcn or ibuprophen. lt's only
in large, regular doses that aspirin has any advantages.· In
general, the aspirin and ibuprophen arc superior to acctamcnophcn for inflamma"tion management. Hov~·ever,
for most tension headaches
and common aches and pains,
inflammation is irrelevant,
and any of the three drugs will
do. The claim that aspirin is
gentler to your stomach is also
dose related. Only 2-10% of aspirin users experience stomach upset. No therapuetic diff~rences exist between a~pirin
and the other anaglesics for
most people who take anaglesics in oridinary doses on
occasion.
All three drugs have a number of sice effects that vary
dramatically from. person to
person, and one can find a full
exposition of what they arc on
the packaging of whatever
brand one chooses. A severe
side effect largdy overlook~d
.in the pastr however, is paten-

tial kidney darnag~. This aspect of andglesics pertains to
those who use these anaglesics abusively - at least daily
for throe years or more. This
type of kid ncy damage is
scnsel~ss and preventable (by
just follo\ving- dosage recommendations). Furthermore,
it's a serious concern for ·a.u
considering that it costs ·s40
m.illion a year to care for such
patients--and much of that is
often government funded. · · ·
One final consideration on
the topic of painkillers is that
they aren't always necessary
-especially if you are a cronic pain suffer and pill-popper.
Some alternatives include acupuncture, massage, meditation, hypnosis or imaging.
Each of these have foundations through which you can
receive more information
such as:
ChiropractorsOr. M. Skolnick ...679-2601.
Holistic healingE. Schrank-Hagen ...679-5134.
Davida, Lie. M.Th ...679-7981
HomeopathyR. Stcwart ... 679-2875
Hypno~is-

P. Blum, R.H ...679-7655
MassageR.Sussman ...657 -8016
J. Lofstra.nd, M.Th .... 246..{)163
Lomi Wor.....679-5439
L1
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.several scats are rescr\'ed for
visitingfriends and family of
·" · . Given the interests of &~d'~.
.- people involved \.\'ith--thc~tudent body, it is nofsurprls-~~ . show. These seats ..are usyaHy
ing:-to find that many of its ·, center orchestra seats, within
.students are intei-ested in =;t~
the firSt few rows.·~
· ~
tending. dramatic produ.c-:- ... . The shows available from ·
tion~. And . ¥tith New . Yor}(~ ~- _··this outlet include all )>ut --~h~.
. City, one of the major hubs of _·
most popular and newest pro. modern theater,
as some- ' 'ductions. The shows are prewo~ld say, the hub, r~latively
dominantly from Broadway,
close· by, many students de. ~but a smattering of Off
sire to attend proquctions
.'Broadway productions are
there. The problem is that the
available. Most Broadway
monetary expense of spendplays have available tickets,
ing up to $55 for a ticket isrofbut there is less selection
ten more of an insurmountaa,mong the musicals.
_
bh~-- barrier for many Bard
For example, on the Wedstudents than· is the hundred
nesdc1y matinee during Readmiles that separate the Bard
l'ns W~ck, tickets for such
campus from the Big Apple.
musicals as Cats, A Chorus
That probl~m, however, is .
Line, and _S\·v ccncy Todd \\'C're
not quite as severe as many
.available, but Broadway's.
might' think because of the
three most popular producavailability of half priced ticklions, Lcs Mise.rables, The
ets that
_b e purchased at .
Phantom of the Opera, and
Bard and down in the city. ·
Jerome Robbins' Rroadway ·
These tickets ~an cut dO\·Vn
(The rcsptxtive Tony Award
the price of attending a show
winners for Best Musical for
by as much as 527.50 per tick- ·
the pa~t three · years) \\'ere
ct.
. .
.
not; but ~\Kh plays a-:. Ndl
One way a Bard student can
Simon's R.umDrs, and M. Butsec a Broadway show at half
tcrfly and The Ileidi Chroniprice is by picking up a coudes, the 1988 and -1989 Tony
pon in the post office. AIWard winners for Best Play,
though these are not always
all had scats available. As for
available, sometimes one can · · off Broad way productions,
find them in envelopes hangonly tickets for Nun:;ense and
ing on the bulletin board ncar
the Pulitzer Prize winning
·.··the back_ of the post office for
Driving Miss Daisy \"''Grc for
· ·a limited amount of shows.
sale.
All O!le has t9 do is bring this
Tickets for matinees, which
coupon to the theater on the . are usually performed on
day of the performance and if . Wednesday and Saturday af; there are any seats available
· ternoons at two, go on sale at
for that day's performance,
ten in the morning and arc ·
Q.n e can purchase th~m at
sold until two. Evct}ing shows,_
·. half price.
_
which u~ually run every night
· -The. other · way·· of getting
of the week but Sunday; go_ on
half-.priccd tickets is by buysale at three and are sold uning them through an official
til eight in the evening. If one
outlet down in the city. At the
has a specific ~how that he
northern end of Times
desires to sec, he should get
Square, on 45th Street and
there earlv because of the
Broadway .in the center island
outlet's pl;pularity; u~ually,
there is a. large \·vhitc semithere are at kast 75 people
permanent structure which is
wc.1iting on lirie by th~ time it
topped by large white signs
opens. To ensure seeing
with orange letters that read
one's fir~t choice, it is sugsimply "TICKETS." This is is
gcstcd that one arrives at
where the half-priced tickets
lca~t an hour before the vvinare. sold. Every day theaters
dows opL'n.
send their unclaimed tid<ets
As for gL'tting a good seat,
for that day's performance to
that is rc..111v .:111 a matter of
this outlet, and these tickets
chanc~. Pc;sonJlly, I have
arc made available to the
seen. thrl'C shows throush

·. . ,

or,

can

public at half price, plus a
$1.50serviccchargc.
These discount tickets come
from two· so1:1rces. The first is
simply regular tickets that
were left over when a particular performance was not sold
out. The scats from this
source are usually not very
good, either in the back mezzanine or in the balcony. .
The scats from the other
source, however, are excellent. At every performance ·

these methods: tw1ce tnrougn
the outlet and once with a
coupon. Using the outlet, 1
·. sa~ ~~~-d_ M~ Te'J_Or_from - ·~
third row center seat~ but M.
B~tte~fly_from - an ai~le s~at· in
thev_~ry last row of the ·mczzanin~;~J~Q!-'ght my ticket to

a

.. .

:%•·· . ~-

The JyJystery of Edwin Drood

~ewo.re ·of ·-d'ruri . .

thr{>ugh the other method
and saw the show from a center s~~t jrt the f~~t ~-c>w..c::>ftJl~ ~
balcony. So it all basically
c:Omes down to chance: If one
want~ ..t9 _~1:!5.!-lr~~ ?c. good ·seat
he should_ buy his ticket at
full price through the theater
or Ticketron.
- Although the expense for
Bard students to seea Broadway or Off Broadway show is
at least $35 (counting train
fare), using these services
can help students take advantage of their proximity to
the Big Apple by greatly reducing the crimp on the
money supply.
.:J

~roduc.1s 1~at _co"'e.

wi-\h

~"d

eK~ration ~dates

fide chotrts ..

·'ft-

. :· ·:···":.:'~~~t~$"~~ ::
·········· ··· .. .... .. .
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Classifieds
.
.·
HELP WANTED

Attention-Hiring!
Government jobs in your area.
517,840-$69,485 Call 1 (602)838885. Ext R18,624.
Attention: Earn money reading books! $32,000 per year
income potential. For details
call 1(602)838..-8885 Ext. Bk
18,624.

Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men - Women. Summer/Year
Round . PHOTOGRAPHERS. TOUR
GUIDES. RECREAilON PERSONNEL
Excellent pay plus FRE.E. travel. Caribbean.
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
CALL NOW! Call refundable.

Allstate®
Auto , Home & Life
MICHAEL HAGGERTY
AccounfAgl'nt
Allstate Insurance Comp.1ny
Route 9, Astor Square
Rhinebeck, NY 12572

1-206-736-0775, Ext. 169J

Personals
If you're gonna wear black at
Bard, wear reflectors at night.

(914) 876-3632

Seth: You arc \Vondcrful!
Sincerely, your boss.

r-------------.!:=::::=:=:=:=====~lr---:::;;;:::---~---~~;:;;-;r;;;~-~ - -1

nAJ.ee· t7o.£ac l.:.r~- e~-;;o-r-'s______
Yi'
.:JVLj
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ZJ
Scottish rvestaurant

. 1
Spec::L.a

$ 1-8

..LU
D1nner

.For

2

New England Clam Chowder
.Fiah and chips
Two Choices
for Desert
Coffee

(
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Speclalizingin
SZECHUAN • CANTONESE

LUNCH • DINNER

,.

FULL MENU

C

S

DELl IOU FOOD- LOW PRICE
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT

.....--

S

MON-THURS. 11-10e FR! 11-11 • SAT. 1i:30-11

SUN. 3:00-10

Hour!!: Wed.

&,

876-3499

Thu. 5-9; sat. 12-10; sun. 12-8

DINE IN - TAKE OUT
(914) 758-0039

HARDSCRABBLE CENTER
RED HOOK, NY ,

.

-- --~

ASTOR SQUARE MALL• RHINEBECK

a
-
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More Mexican Beer
by Jody Apap and Chris
Hancewicz

ning over your taste bud~.' The best comparison would
be to a German wheat beer, it
is light- in color with a heavy
taste, yet not very similar to a .
dark beer. This difference has
to do with the fact th.at Superior· ferments rice instead of
wheat.
Wheat simply has more
taste to it than rice, wheat
tastes slightly woody, .while
rice tastes Hkc bland starch.
Most large American beers
usc rice because it is chca per.
Also there seems· to be
. more h.~ps used in the brew~
ing process to ·give Superior a
fuller tast~.
And all thi's can be yours for
only S4.49 a six-pack, unquestionably a great buy, while
Sol is $4.89. Both prices are
from Bcv-Way in Red Hook,
Sol costing up to $5.69 elsewhere. We couldn't find Su-:
pcrior ahywhcre else.
Superior gets a vote for
style for not painting its label
on the bottle in the Amcrxi- can style of Sol, Corona and
Chihuahua. Sol however gets
a small point for imprinting
its symbol on the neck of the
bottle (a very small point.}
Sol received the same score
as Chihuahua did la_st wec.k
because thcv arc very similar
bec.rs, pe-rhaps slightly
stranger, buf hardly worth

Thanks to the overwhelmin g
amounts of wonderful fan
mail, pleading us to continue
our column, the editorial staff
has decided to keep us.
around.
Why more Mexican beer?
Why? because ...ye like it. We
thought a theme would give
us direction, besides, important serials have themes.
Oprah had serial killers on all
last week, while Pa.t Sa ja k had
Black entertainers on. So, in
emulation of our her_9cs of
talk show TV, we do what we.
"to the beers of the
do. Now
week.
This week we tasted Su perior and SoL Sol was verv similar to those other C\rcxican
beers in a ~igh~ and sweet
tasty sort of way. Superior,
however the most enjoyable
Mexican . beer that we have
ever tasted. The only other
Mexican beer that is similar
would be Dos Equis Dark. But
we're not comparing those·
two so \Ve can just skip thaL
Much of what we sa1d about
Corona and Chihuahua can
be said about Sol <1lso. H docs
not have the heavy taste that
r'Sol: Jody: 6
one associates ~·vith those
Chris: 5 1/2
"preten'tious" German beers
the
an
that we hear about
8 1/2
Supetior: Jody:
·time. The ·statement that \Vc
8 112
Chris:
used last time was som.ething
\,
to the effect o~ , the ,drinker
mentioning.
can slam one quick1y to
Superior however is our
quench a major thirst unlike
. definite choice of the week.
Cuiness Stout. This holds true
For those·of .you looking for a
fc,r Sol.
flavorful \:leer at a r~as_onablc
Superior howc\'er is more of
price, you can't go wrong.
a beer. The taste of this beer
h.1s much fo.r oomph than
Even though our secretarother Mexican beers. This is
ies arc snov.;cd in by the thouthe. best Mexican ·b eer that ·
sands of letters, we'd love
0
we have found. This beer is a
more.
beer to hJ.ve when you w;Jnt to
drink a beer. ThAt is not to say
that it is too heavy to drink in
quantity, if you so desire. The
flavor however is one that is
very enjoyable· to have run-

on

Please recycle
this paper

BEVERAGE WAY
SUPERMARKET OF BEER AND SODA
Route 9. 2 miles north of Red Hook 758-0541

THE AREA'S BEST SELECTION OF

IMPORTED & DOMES TIC BEER
1/4 & l/2 KEGS.
BEER BALLS -

TAPS
WINE COOLERS
SODA

MIXERS
~CE
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A mixture of paper mache, latex, metal( and blood: . the members of the band GWAR. _

GW A~, for that Hallow een frame of
by D .J. Spoon

Youngsters, be~are! On Sunday, October 27th, Bard will
be invaded by Gwar. Ba_c k
from the frozen wastelands of
Antarctica (via Richmond,
Va.) this bunch of axegrindcrs
will "bring the pa1n of the

by Seth Hollander

Phish. Junta apparentl y available only at Phish

shows. Cassette only c. 80 minutes.
With the suprising success
of the (awful) New Bohemians, and the buzz over Dhar. rna. Bums and New Potato
Caboose, it seem~ neo-Hippy
bands are trendy. Hence,
Phish, from Vermont (ncoHippy state/home of Ben &
Jcrry's), coming to the
Chan'ce - fresh on the heels
of a rave review in RELIX (The
Deadhead magazineL and
loved to a (quite laudably J irrational extent by my neighbor, Jasmine, who lent me the

tape.
So, Phish, a guitar I
keyboards/b ass/ drums combo, sould like Camper Van
Beethoven covering Steely
Dan, or Steely Dan covering
early Pink Floyd. (Got your attention, huh?) This is a band
for Deadheads, fusion fans,
and other light-hearted druggies. The music is often reminiscent of Up On the Sun-era
Meat Puppets. A few songs
are very reggae~influenced
and all of it is (hippy) danceable. If you like Shooky Bones
or the other local bands of
that ilk, you'll like these guys.
If. you like New Order-type
groups, or hard core, or heavy
metal then probably this
won't appeal to you.
Speaking of Shooky Bones:

byl. Crawl under your desks,
and assume the position,
'cause our· homey little l).ec~
of the woods is about to be
pecapitpted! ·(Opening for
GWAR wiU by JOT. Hailing_
from Indianapoli s, their
funky-punky sound comes
from too much "coffee and
0
bov..·ling").

past, the pain of the presen_t,
the pain of the future. They're
gonna shove heavy metal so
far up yer ass, ycr gonna shit
molten lead for a year!" A mixture of papicr-mClche, latex,
metal and blood, these arc the
gods reanimated by Cherno-

Phish: Coming to a town near you
· (Poughke epsie in fact!)

they're openjng the Chance
show! If you gol" be sure not to
mis.s their set. Not only arc
they worth the effort, but a
strong contingent of highly
demonstrativ e fans will certainly, . well_ increace their
"chances." (Ouch.)
The Phish cassette \\'ill be
available at the shO\-.r: ~s vdl1
be the sight of the band
members playing \'\'hilc jumping on the t!ampolincs (\vel\,
not the drummt.•r or the kcyboardist). This is the truth, H
Jasmine is to be believed . Apparently, all show long they do
that. .. look, man, trails ... I
think the Chance show vvill be
the best choice for a grcdt
Hippy (rhymes with ... ) Halloween.
Editor's note regarding Phish
show: There will be a costume
party at the Chance during
the show.. The person with the
best costume will win a year's
pass to the Chance, and even
· if you don't win, you will receive a drink ticket if you wear
a costume, enabling you to
drink for free - if, of. course'
you are of legal age.
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Upcoming Films at Bard :

'

. I

.

You've probably gotten them •
schedules of:
1 by · no\'... ~hose
1 up-coming films at Bard Col-1
I
·
'I
1 -tege, prest.!ntcd to you w1th 1
1 1ove from the ne\'v Film Com-•
d o f Jesse I
.
.
I
amitt~c, compnsc
Treat.
Rory
: Kleitman and
a Thanks to. these gentlemen
:tor providing the paper with a
:copy.
.

I

•I The. schedule for this week is
1 as follmvs:
:Friday, Oct. 27: "An Amcrcart 1
1 Werewolf in London", 7 ·p.m., 1
:and 9:30 p.m., in t~e Student:
•Center.
I
I

I

-

Sunday, Oct. 29: 11 Who's Af-1
:raid of Virginia Woolf?",:
:
:same time, same place.

I

I

I

: Meanwhile, over in Preston,:
1 the foll wing silent films will be 1
:
:shown:
.

I

I

:Monday, Oct. 30: "The. M~rk:
:
: of Zorro".
1 Wednesday, Nov. 2: "Man 1
:With a Movie · Camera". :
I
I

I
I
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Children- of -th--e- sun

-------------------. by Max Guazzoni

"Yeah, a pretty good fucking
show," as one spectator who
saw it put it.
_Well put, spectator, and I
don't know what else to say.
Just saw it myself, and I can
say I've come away pretty
stunned! by the whole expcri_- _
encc.
Good job on cv~ryone' s. part,
man. Clear evide~cc of good
work. Every single one of you
guys was on· the ball all the
tim~, the wh?lc way through.
-It was really good to see. And
you guys had a lot to work
with, to-o, which is cool. Great
set, I m~an, water ... _a forty
foot rake to way the bum-f.uck
high helL Must have been
really interesting to work on. ·
A great head working behind
it all, no. doubt._
Le~ me look over my notes
for a second, then I'm gonna
·cut out and go to sleep, because I'm tired as h~?ll. Yeah,
there was a lot of stuff in
there, I'm pretty exhausted
now that I think about it. This
isn't gonna so.und very professional, and if that offends
you, wen then fuck off.
"It_ deoxidized ..." 1\:'o, it did

r

----Village Pizz~ III

not, at all, deoxidize. It ·ox( · - vich Chepurnoy like the only I
overlapping point of contact I
dized, in~f~ict,_ and prettynice·bctwe~n him anq yeah well
ly, too, and very brightly. Gave
I
-I'm not going to go on.
_
off a lot o_f ~n('rgy. It emitted,
"Evidence of hard fucking I
you km?W, _energy. A lot of good.
moments, too. Like reallypow-· - work." yep, I think we covered
that ...
erful, crushing moments and
' "Wonderful play (playage, I I ANY SMALL,
then somcthi!lg really funny,
should have said,) with the
almost slapstick. Da\:id SoLARGE OR
text." Mmmm-hmm. Used it
chcl:. Splash, man, catch it all
SICILIAN
for all it was worth, got a lot of _
from the -front row, Ii•Je, from
PIZZA
milage
ouiofit.--'
B~rd Center. Insane, if you
WITH THIS
"Sharp sarcasm." Yes, there
think about it.- And then these
COUPON.
twisted, kind of wrenching - was, and: it did entertain.
"It was really intercs~ing to
feelings from strange things
117 North Broadway
see how yo~ guys handled Stalike apparitions and the color
· Red Hook ·
cey's little ankle problem. Fit 1
red. Lot of ~tuff in that play.~.I
758-5808
right in wifh her illness, period
think it dese_rves like five, five
L
crutches and all.''
and a half hours, but vvhat can
Maury, man, go6a-job. And
you do except sit back and_
Morgan, and Carla, and Staride the emotional rollercoastcey. You guys'l1 have no sweat,
er for a bit-. Well let'~ sec what
I bet. And Larry, you \Verc exelse I've got for you.
"C. Markle brought out the- ccJlent, and Cote, and Rob,).}.,
artd Olivia, you guys were
ghostly shadow of the ever
great, and Eric, in a special
present pcasa ntry in perfect,
guest cameo appearcrice as a
blunt, but well excccuted juxdrunken half-crazed lunatic,
taposition with one momentof
good fucking stuff. Man, right
sharing together of a funny D.
down to the_ last miserable
Cote- story ... " Yeah, 1 rcrnempeasant, you guys were nn. But
. bcr that, it \vas nice, really inI'm left wondering: are you all
teresting, I don't feel like writFRIDAY
gonna loose those studly
ing a paper about it_ though,
NOV. 3
beards now?
· but I could see where it could
So I'm gonna go deoxidize,
only ha\~c been thmugh ah,
SATURDAY
good night. ·
0
what's hfs name ... Boris Boriso-'

I
I

I

1$1 OFF

NOV. 4

Purgatory -

ca[ied his part in a 19"87 film
titled Walker. Although, as Edson says, the film was a failure,
rapher whose work of \!ict_he lik~s to be a part of a-n indinam, Arab -Israel, and Mexico
vidual's attempt to radiate hi5
is on display in· Kline Comconcerns. "Commit yourself to
mons spoke first. Durlach
'vhat you ~clicvc,'' stated Ed.. s~atcd that sh~ has supported
son.
herself by teaching photogra-- Kathleen Mandeville '76, an
phy.
.
Episcopal priest, made an
~side from her teaching,
analogyof artists "feeding the
she has.made special visits to
lake." Her church is literally a
_other countries. On her visit to
_theatre; where ''sodal·rcalitv
Vietnam with Amerkan ·vetebump int(J each othc·r in th~
rans from the war, she focusCd
environment of God," said
more on the response of the
Vietnamese, especially the· Mandcvi 11e.
First, she states that the "acchildren. Also, while in lsracl,
she focused on the domestic · ti~n of being an artist is spiritual, whcrl' one experiences
life of the Arabs. Her- interest
being truL' to oneself." Second,
is more on social and political
in support of her lake ._"\nalogY,,
· -· issues.
Mande\·ille notes th,lt the
Actor Richard Edson '74,
-"process by which you create
who plays the role of Vito in
is transformativc, a social
Spike Lee's film Do The Right
trant-formatiQn, in \'\'hich you
Thin , then
Edson re-

continued from page

After an eight_~year reign of
the kitchens, Director of Food
Service Donald Bennett is
moving on.
. This move is no surprise to
him or to the college. Bennett
has been trying to obtain a
transfer for two years f?r personal and mental health reasons, he said .
In the past the college and
DAKA, the company that he
works for, refused to let him
go. Finally, however, they have
agreed to the move.
Bennett w_ill travel amongst
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various DAKA clients as a
troubleshoot~r in the coming
months. Then he will be
placed permanently with another and, according to him,
bigger DAKA Client.
Bennett · will- miss his job here, he said. "Bard is very
well suited to me in terms of
mission in education, the yvay
it operates .. .It's more relaxed
and informal in terms of doing
business" than other places.
Optimistic about the new director and assistant directors,
Bennett still cautioned,
"There will be changes that
people will perceive as prob-

create a gift economy.''
Playright Steven Sapp '89
then noted that his job as an
artist is to ''excite and provoke.'' With Purgatory,-hc was
trying to- bring forth something positive.
Sapp adds, however, that although he said something, he
didn't do anything; nothinghas changed. "If I. don't go
back to where I'm from, my
home, it doe.__,n't mean anything," stated Sapp.
He feels part of his role as
an artist is flshowing America
what the lower class can do."

WEDNESDAY
NOV.8

THURSDAY
NOV.9

FRIDAY
NOV .. l_O

I

I

HOURS: MON-THURS 1.1 AM-\1 Pl\·11
R~.l & SAT 11 A~1-12 MlDNIC~_f~l

SUN
PM _
-ll PM
__
_3 _
..J

THE CHANCE
Box Office

6 Crannell St.
Poughkeepsie
452-1233

WDST Welcomes
THIRD WORLD
WPDH Welcomes
MEATLOAF

WPDH Welcomes
80 DEANS
With BLACK VELVET
WVKR Welcomes
TESTAMENT
ANNIHILATOR
With RATHCHILD AMERICA16 YRS. & OLDER WELCOME
·wPDH Welcomes

HUNTER & RONSON
With STEVE JONES

The final member of the - 1----------------------~~
panel was novelist Joan WilEN TOUCH
SATURDAY
liams. She pointed out that
NOV.ll
' one can only write \\hat one
has experienced.
"You have to pe moved,
WPDH Welcomes
MONDAY
then the words will come out,"
RED
HOT CHILl PEPPERS
NOV.13
0
said Williams.

16 YRS. & OLDER WELCOME

lems when they ·arc just
changes." He added that "I
don't foresee a major problem. DAKA has committed itself to sending enough help to
make a smooth transition."
According to Dean of Students Stephen Nelson, discussions about Donald's transfer
definitely preceded the Salmonella outbreak. On Bennett's handling of the Salmonella
inCident,
Nelson
commented, "Donald did
quite well- We got very, very
h~gh marks as an institution
from various state and county
people at every stage of their
investigation._"
0

THURSDAY
NOV. 16

WVKR
KING DIAMOND

With TOXIK
16 YRS. & OLDER WELCOME

FRIDAY
NOV.l7

WPDH Welcomes
THE RADIATORS

Tickets available at the Chance Box Office, open 10

a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Saturday. Mastercard/Visa accepted! Doors open at 8 p.m., 18 and up unl~ss

otherwise specified. I.D. REQUIRED.
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· by Jody Apap
f

~

Women Tro~nce Columb.ia Greene
_, '·
Melt Fall t~ ~yack

Stenf ha.ve· been offering Fin-:.. ·Chalk one up for the wornen. Yes folks,. it's true. The · nerty full support."
The team has been plagued
~men'~. soccer t~m has gotwith morale problems partly
ten . into the victory column,
stemming from the change in
and with little time to spare. ..
coaches over the off-season.
WUh only a couple of
But the bad attitudes. ~·-re <iisgames left in the season the
appearing and fi?ally, maybe,
. Blazers decisively beat Coperhaps the players can conhimbia Greene. Community
centrate on improving their
College 4-2, Wednesday 10/
· record from last year and win
18.
a second game.
Leading the scoring attack
was freshman Ann Steinke,
who talJied. two of the scores.
Bard vs. Post
Dorothy Wallace-Stenf and
Eil~el'! Williap1 each added
On Monday, 10/16, the
.
another.
women lost to Post 4-1 at
. "We dominated the game
home. The highlight of the
from beginning to end," said
game came when Dorothy
Bard coach, Steve Hubbard.
Wallace-Stcnf gave Bard its
"We finally put all the basic
first lead of the season l-0 careleme,nts together into · a . Jy in the first half ..
strong effective unit."
. _"There was a ·confusion and
"By creating spaces, then
I kicked it, and wouldn't you
filling thcni, and combined
know it, we scored," said a joywith the best passing of the
ous Wall..1ce-Stcnf after the
year, the women controlled
game.
the pall and the tempo of the
game," Hubbard said.
Men Choke at Nyack
Hubbard went on to congratulate. the outstanding
In fine Bard fashion, the
players, "The defense has
soccer team b\ew it
men's
been improving steadily and
again. A 4-1 trouncing delivplayed an outstanding game,
ered at the hands of Nyack
. .Judy Nelson deserves notice
College has all but eliminated
for her aggressive play at right
the Blazers from post-season
full-back, denying the other
tournament play .
. team the ball continually.
Torrence Lewis tallied the
Completing the back line, Ann
only goal for Bard {3-1_1) after
Steinke and Karma Kriezcnthe slick bal1 slipped through
.back combined with Nelson
the Nyack keeper's hands.
have been playing as a solid
Grant McDonald returned
wall."
the favor later in the first- half
"On offense, freshman Ann
when a ball slipped between
Finnerty has been the lea9er
legs for Nyack's - second
his
with solid ba11 skills and a
goa~ of the game. Nothing like
,
good field sense. Michele Wibeing a good sport about
drick and Dorothy Wallacethings, right Grant?

Basketball has Begun
Again at Bard .

· Matt Taibbi, a junior, is the
standout of the team, ranking
12th in the nation last year in
rebo\,lnds.
"With the depth of the team
this year, we should be able to

Be There'·

CJ'S RESTAURANT
NORTH
FAMILY DINING

Used 'N New Books- Many Scholarly Books
Comics - Baseball Cards
Rentat Books Available .- Supplies
Adventur~ Gaming Supplies

ITALIAN
DINNERS

SALADS

229-0800

JAYNE BROOKS
OWNER

OPEN FOR
LUNCH

CAL ZONES

Rl9
Hyde Park, NY

876-7849

up .

Last year's co-captains Ernest Reese and Chris Hancewicz led the returning players
The first home game
through the firs~ week of baswill be at 6:00pm on
ketball practice.
Tuesday, November
Head Coach Bob Kra,usz is
·
very pleased with the turnout
ll, against St. Joseph's
of nine returning players along
of Brooklyn. ·
with six freshman.· "There is a
good chance that we . will be
"
able to run two full teams this
year, a quick fast break team,
and a more patient, slow-the- , run a much faster game, more
. fast-bt:9aks, fulf'court pressing
tempo team."
·when possible or at least putLeadil!_g the freshmen is
ting more pressure on their
highly touted Sean Alford, a loguards at half-court." Krausz
cal standout from Rhinecliff.
added, "We also need more
Alford dominated the MHAL
pressure on th~ forwards. Last
last year, while propelling his
year they were given too much
team to very successful seaspace to receive the passes
son.
Roger Scotiand will a~o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~K~ra~u~s~z~·~~~~~~~~a
probably see a lot of playjng
time, ''He must have had a
great high school coach; he
really has the basiC fundamentals down/' said Krausz.
Of the returning players,

RECYCLED READING

Rt. 9, A':)tor Square Mall
.
Hhinebeek, NY

that led to easy scores."
Krausz is setting the goal of
ten w}ns this season, three
from last year's record .. "It's
going to be tough, but definitely possible," Krausz added,
The beginning of the season
\Vill definitely be tough; six of
the first ten games are against
teams that Bard has never
beaten in the history of Bard
basketball. However the Blazcrs finish the season with ten
out of thirteen games "definitcly ours, if we're up for each
·
of them.~~
Krausz, along with ass~stant
coach Chuck Sherman, arc
switching to a 3-2 .offense, using three guards and two forwards, without the conventional center position. "We want to
open the box up to give our tall
guys some room to sc<?re and
control the boards," said

SOUPS

10-5:30
Fri. Nite till 7 p.m.
Mo11.-Sat.

PIZZA
TAKE O:JT

THE
FAMOUS

r:;a~~~~~~~ti~t:;I;e~iE~ PARMESIAN

II

SANDWICH

RT. 9G AT OLD PO.ST ROAD

31 West Market
Rhinebeck, NY
12572

RHINEBECK
Visi-t CJ ·s si.srer i-n G.e.rlnanto~vn ·
Pnlantine :Parfv :Pi-zza Otl- :P~ti-tJ..e :PnrR. :R.d-.

876-2555
1-k)LJRS:

..........

~~~~

............... .................

~

~

Lunch counter
open /1-4 daily

OPEN6DAYS
11 AM TO 11 PM
SUN2T010PM

CALL

876-7711
Positive I.D. Required

CREDIT CARDS

ACCEPTED

Friday, Octob~~-27, 1989 -

.,. . -·. : . . ,. . .

.. ·· ..(

· -~- ·

·~·r;- -

Schedu~.e _- -~
· L.. ·· saturday .

Parents' .D ay
12:00

starts at S~cvenso.ri. Gym ~,
12:00 Women's Soccer vs. Mt. St. Vincent
at Kline Field
2:00 Men's Soccer vs~ Dominic;;m ..,_ ·

7'

_ ~ P'. ~~ _

at Kline ~i~ld

_

~(·

B~r~. Coss Country Invitational

•

~:.,

Women's Vol1cyball at Skidmore-Tourn<lmcnt

'lLli:P _at :th~

.9:fm

the

more teams, the bctlcr. ~,

Fire!

On Novem~er 7~h and Bth,
the Stevenson ~ymnasi4m i?
sponsoring· LIP, or· Lifestyle
Improvement Program. The
purpose of .the pr.qgram is to
develop a personal program
for every individual who participates.
The sc~sions will run from
7:00-9:00 p.m., both nights. The
structure will be a discussion
group with three different
speakers each' night, covering
such topics as stress management, nutrition, and smoking
cessation.
The program is free and all
arc encouraged to celebrate
the gym's first annivc~sary by
getting some LlP at the gym.

continue(i from page _1
·-

Students pelted with eggs
On Saturday, October 21,
around 1:23 a.m., Security
stopped a vehicle described in
the egg throwing incidents
that have been occurring Scince
last semester.
Students have been pelted
with eggs by a passenger of a
passing vehicle. The victims of
these actions were mo~tly minority studt'nts, both female
and male, and the eggs were
not just raw, but frozen.
Due to de;.criptions of the license plate .;md the car, -~cur
ity Officer james Cauldwcll
noted a \:chicle fitting the description driving north
on Ravine Road. He contacted
. Bin Fo~tcr, the supervisor
duty, and together the_ two
blocked off the road ncar Bard
Hall, trapping the vehide.

At the Gym
Winter Intramural sports
\vl.ll begin next w~k There 1s
still time to get your rosters in
for Volleybalt Watcrpolo, and
3 on 3 BasketbalL Don't delay,
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· "o;p~ty· M~t'i~~~:;.t1~rt~~ffh~; ,....~ ·
· Dutchess Cnunty ·sheriff's ·De- ·
·partment ~rrcsted jim Simmons, cx-em·ptoy~e of Ba~d
College, on criminal trespassing charges. Simmons identified ·the passcng~rs of his car, .
sus·pe.c ted of. throwi_ng .~~~ ·

eggs.

. ·

.

.. . .

.

·

A victim of the last inciden-t '
gave a name she had hear~
fr!Jm the car in passing. The .
name coincides with one :also given by Simmons. The su s- ·_
pcct had been arrested ~ Ia~;
year fqr vandal~zjng vehicles .
Car vandal
·
Security has continued its investigation in the vandalism of
vehicles on campus. Otcy
commented that Red Hook,
Rhinebeck and Rhinecliff are
also being hit by car vandals.
"It is not confined to Bard," he
said.
Otcy noted that tl;le New York
State Police are close to an a rrcst for last semester's vandal-.
ism. In addition, information
~as beef! gained for this semester's incidents.
In fac.t, on the morning of October 24, a suspect was identified in a photo line-up.
"It is gratifying when you can
put something together a:nd
find the resolution," J,:onc1ud~j
cd Otcy.

.. """""'"" ~--

: ~=-=: .lfl~:t1: Jk 1;;; 'JJir~~ ..n~!t1iL ·.TP~i . ~~-~;.!,· =·=.

:~~ ,;:;~Y~!,~~j · t::rn~iwu:r.tl :Pll~.~hf'"
38Mfar_as
40Want
<42 Approaches
1 Room In harem
45 Wine cop
4 Equally
47 Hospital
6 Sumptuous
section
meal
49 Food program
11 Stay
50 Writes
13 Sword
52 Extremely
15 Near
· terrible
16 Frowns
54Fuflll
18 Sun god
55 Negative prefix
19latln
56 Make ready
conjunction
59 Ma's partner
21 Certain
· 61 Mend" 22 Without end
63 Slice of fish
24 Cicatrix
without bone
26 Alae and fall
of ocean
65Carestor
66 Symbol for
28 French for
tellurium
"summer"
67 Individual
29 Small stoves
31 Small children
DOWN
33 Teutonic deity
34 Liquid measure - 1 Anglo-Saxon
ACROSS

36 Gangs1er's girl

money

2 Discover

friend

The
Weekly

Crus sword
Puzzle
6llberty

3 Morning
monogram
418111
5 Long nose of
swine

7 Organ of
hearing
8 Part of church
9 Spanish for

"yes"
10 Cylindrical
12 Symbol for
sliver
14 More unusual
.~ 7 Court order
20 Zest
23 Brother of Odin
24 Compass point
25 Shower
27 Short jacket
30 Killed
32 Winter vehicle

35 Chlels

37~poslted

38 Nocturnal
mammal
39 Egg dish
•1 Fallin drops
43 Unlock again
44 Street: abbr.

46 Article
46 Tentative sketch
51 Bridge
53 Great Lake
57 Free or
58 Spanish article
60 Consumed
62 Hebrew letter

64 Behold!

PAINLESS Hair Removal
The Most Effective

CASUAL
ATMOSPHERE

FINE DINING

No Needle Method

of Hair Removal Availahlc
Even on the most sensitive parts of your boc!y. Best
of all it'~ ~ouchless'' - you feel no pain especial!~·
compared to eiectroiysis. because there arc no
needles used .. Just an electronic mstrument that
never touch~ the skin . There'" no swelling or redness ... You can even put on malte-up Immediately after treatment.

Call for FREE CONSULTATION

presents

DEBORAH DiGUGNO

PARENTS' WEEKEND
FRIDAY,

SAFE,
EFFECTIVE ...
and PAINLESS

e

876-2982

~ATURDAY, SUNDA~

1/2 PRICE FOR STUDENTS ACCOMPANIED BY PARENT(S):

Savoy invites you to a Traditional .Continental Restaurant to sample
some of our favorite dishes. Enjoy excellent food, drink. serv~ce of
fine dining in a casual atmosphere. Apart from the extensive menu
and wine list. we offer a _variety of seasonal items and specials.
check for our early bird specials from 5-7 pm

A

757-2000

Dinners Setved
Tues-Thurs 5-10 pm: Fri-Sat 5-11 pm; Sun 4-10 pm

HOURS

(C~cktails serv~d

4 pm to closing}
Facilities .for Private Parties

Monday-Thursd~y

Cocktail Hour 4-6 prn with complimentary hors d'oevres

914-876-1200

Friday-Saturday
Sunday 12-9

ll-10
11-12

DIRECflONS

49 Broadway

Ti VO I i

lf2 mde west on

Broad\\ay iRt. 18) _off
State Rt. 9G

WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Route_9G
Red Hook. NY

CE OF NEW YORK!

Reservations
Recoml-nended

3 1/2 mi. norih of
Rhinecliff Bridge directly

across from Bard College

WE DELIVER TO.BARD

Pag~lO.

'>...
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Saferides con·d.ones alcohol
abUse~~~:~'-:3"-·--:-~"='~-~~;·~;·fu~lS~ .netk-in-;-eck with
·-·-·· ...
. .
social dnnkers; of course,
disease 'of addiction ca-rrfes ~a
··_ -::-:------ --- ··- --·~.
_shamefu1 social stigma. This
Alcohol is processed in the
social stigma i~ terribly deliver, where it is first converted
into acetaldehyde, then into
structive because it is not substantia.ted or supported by
acetate. A liver enzyme has
truth - i t defies the reality of
been discovered that bre.aks
the disease. ·
down alcohol into acetate at a
. Substance ab~se is justified
rate of up to forty times faster
by those dependent on subin alcoholics than in nonstances. We have reached a
alcoholics. The second stage
statc 'of ~ocial crisis ,'\~hen alcoof chemical conversion, from
hol is rcqliircd as a. lubricant
acch\ldehydc into acetate, is
because peopl~ arc 50 alienSLOWER jn alcoholics th~m
atcd from themselves and
·in non-alcoholics. Acetaldeothers that they
inadehyde is produced in greater
quate with their learned social
quantities in alc9holics, and it
skills. The inability fo commuremains in their bodies for a
nicate .. or to '1rcfax" without
longer time. This matters bebeing. chL'mically altered
cause surplus acetaldehyde
must be unlearned_ through
travels to the brain and reacts
_ practice. A.notht;r ·altcrna~ive
with certain chemicals to prois to learn to lh;c in reality with
duce tetra hydrciisoqualines
its rough t.-.dges and its uneas- · or THiQ's. THiQ's are chemiincss. · ,
.
cally similar to the ad4ictive
We resist acknoydcdging scsu~stance ·found in h~roin
rio us alcohol problems be-·
and morphine.
cause, \'\'hilc m~st people are
Alcoholism is not a disease
able to glibly rccfte--t"hc' phrase
brandishing little bumps that
"addiction .-is -i(.a!soase," an
let you know you have it. It
understan~i.ng of the physiCal
docs, however, have sympphenomena that t<1kes place
toms, one of these being the
is rare. Science is making slow
black-out. Someone who has
progress in l:Jnderstandiiig the
" had more than three blackalcoholic b.ody. Today we
outs has, in all likelihood,
1
k.. now the f.~11ovdng: .
akoholi~ body.
-Because alcoholism is a progressive terminal disease, its
THE BARD OB$ERVER
many stages of severity enaBard College
ble us to remain unalarmed
Annandale, NY 1230-1:
until we arc in the later stages.
(914) 758-6822
An early-stage alcoholic ap-

To the E'ditor:
Bard students have at their
disposal the recently established Saferides service. It is
for driving people home who
· are too drunk to function to
drive a car.
Saferid.es is a lukewarm and
inevitably ,self-defeating response to that which has become a crisis in the United
States: substance abuse, the
fatal di.~eas~ of addiction, and
their toll. Safcrides is the flimsiest band-aid.
Alongside posters · for Saferides, one may note posters
for Alcoholics Anonymous,
Narcotics Anonymous, and
Adult Children of Alcoholics.
. These ar.;;: recovery groups for
people whose lives have become unmanageable and often devastated through drugs.
These groups address solid issues. such as how to not drink
and ho·w to-live without d~gs,.
or how to deal with the effects
of the substance abuse of others. Satprides condones suicida1 behavior as long
"no
one else gets hurt."
No one need feel ashamed
at .~eing di~S-~.?sed, yet the

·reel ·

as

·an

r-------------...:i---------•.:..----.
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there is no s~rc· way to distin-

guish them until the alcoholic
is in the late stages.
Abstinence is,.. the saving
grace of the alcoholic; alcoholism may -be arrested at any
stage through abstinence.
However, alcoholism can never be :;~t:Jrt:!d/' especially not
by capitalist-established rehabilitation chains that have
mushroomed to turn huge
profits from human misery.
The outrageous misconccption that one "makes himself
alcoholic" must be corrected
because it is ignorance incarnate. Indiv~duals are geneticatty predisposed to alcoholism or become addicted
(certainly against their wil])
through prolonged sub~t«nce
abuse. This explains the tragedy of full-blown alcoholism in
children thirteen or fourteen
years old.
A nation or community that
portends to be responsible
and relatively enlightened
cannot advocate playing with
fire. While Saferides may be
in~ended to combat driving
while intoxicated and its attendant potential disasters, essentially it is enabling alcoholic drinking. Alcoholic drinking
is emotionally, mentally, physically, and spiritually dcbllitating.
This letter is in no \vay intended to demean the dfort that

Saferides is. Action ce~~ainly
needs to be taken over this issue. Yet posters for Saferides
read, "You don't need a license ... You just need to want
to drive groovy drunk people
home." The tone is "far from
somber when dealing with the
issues of substance ~buse and
driving under the influence; it
sounds like a joke.
· It is truly abominable to witness those measures taken in
the spfrit of the delusion that
we can control nature when we
are surrounded by evidence of
people's lives being ravaged
by drugs. Saferides gives the
illusion of bciri.g progressive
when it is actually based in ignorance; it appears to be lifeaffirming when it is actually
enabling suicidal behavior. It
reduces people to warm bod·ies in need of transit. While
Saferides is certainly a wellintentioned program, it indicates resignation to misery,
rather than an attempt to
break the chains that bind humanity.
Perhaps it is naive to hope to
change _our character; perhaps we will always
a nice
that glosses over and denies
thc real problem." But unless
we stri vc for a better reconciliation, we are guilty of wasting
human resources.

be

11

The Editor has chosen to protect the identity of thi author
of this letter.
:'7

Some suggestions concerning Bard
tr.ansp.ortation
by Sarah Chenvcn
Did you know that Bard
sponsors vans which transport
students to and from the train
stations on the week-ends?
Until l began this article, I
had no idea such a transportation service existed at Bard,
or at least existed for the benefit of the students. Though
coiiege does provide this
transp·ortation for all Bardi·ans, it is not a widely publicized service, and indeed, if
seems a bit limiting. ~ct me
beg~n by presenting the transportation schedule, as it was
· given to me by security.
The vans that take students
to the Rhinecliff train station·
·teave on Fridays at the following afternoon times: 4:10, 5:20,
7:00, and 8:30. The van that
leaves for the Poughkeepsie
station, on Fridays, departs
Bard at 6:30 p:rn.
School vans will also pick students up from the train stations on Sunday evenings .
Students can catch a van
back to Bard from the Rhine-

ttw

cliff station between 7:00 and
stance, prospective under10:30 p.m., an~ from the train
graduates who like Bard Colin that arrives in PoughkcL"'plege, but arc turned off by its
sie around 7:30.
seclusion, might be more likeAll vans leave Bard from be. ly to d:ttenJ "the school if ashind Kline Commons, and for
sured of a convenient way to
more details on· exact o:-chcdget to piJ.ces such as New
ules students should contact
York City.
either security or the Dean of
Studen~s already enrolled at
Students office.
Bard, who find it difficult to
Though it is wonderful that
get to and. from train stations
the college provides this
in order to get elsewhere,
transportation, it is n serVice
might also be much more
that really ought to be ,made
contented with the· school if
widely k~ownr and ~:hould be ·
the tramportation servi\c was
improved upon in an effort to
expanded upon.
attempt to accommodate
Let's. face it., sc_hool ~pon
Bard's 900 ·or so students.
sorcd activities cat1' be great. .
One of Bard's greatest attriband the campus' is bcolutiful,
utes is its beautiful camptts.
but for many students without
One of the !'choo1's grc.~tcst
cars, Bard can only offer so
problems, however, is the isomuch. Thus, in my opinion,
lation students without _c,u~ or
the school would do well t.o
any other means of tram.porprovide its undergraduates
tation, might feel.
with an expanded version of
I do not fault the school for
the alreadv existing transporits location, or even for the
tation se~vice (maybe two
small amount of transportavans to Poughkeepsie?), or at
tion it provides students with,
the very lea~t, ·information
but I do think by expanding
about this service should be
on this particular serVice, the
more widely publicized and
school might benefit both studi5tributed.
0
dents and Bard itself. For in-
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.an
. :. In December
of 1988 we ran'
tori a l "Where there's
cd i
dust, there's fire," complaining about the fire alarms on
campus that frequently go off
when there's no sign Of a fire.

th~_n were
triggered by an accumulation
of dust
the smoke s~nsers.
But what if the alarms were
triggered by a real fire? This
question was recently put to
the test when alarms were set
off by small fires in Stone Row
and Obreshkove.
The typical reaction of a student faced with ringing alarms

The alaons bat::k

Our Mascot, The Dead Goat
There have been several requests ·that we reprint this column explaining our mascot,
t~-

dead goat.

You . may be wondering
about the dead goats that
seem almost invariably to ap. pear in issues of The Bard Ob. server. Harsh rumors have
spread ~hroughout the campus that the goats in question
arc merely space-filler.
0, ye of little faith. Goats,
particularly dead goats, have
a strong tr_adition throughout
history.
Goat horns have long been
a symbol of abundance. In
Greek mythology, it was
Amalthea, the goat, who. fed
the infant Jupiter with milk.
She nourished him v•.rith her.
mil~, just as the Observer provides the campus with food
·-·.for thought.
.
The zodiassign Capricorn is
represented as the body of a
.goat ending in a fish tail. As a
symbol of kn<?wl.cdge, Capricorn; the goat, is a parti.culariy
appropriate mascot for the
Obseiv~r, where students can
turn to find useful information
about campus li"fc.
The goat ha~ a predilection·
for heights, a region of symbolic purity. Because of their
association with high peaks,
goats have often been associated with superiority. Just as
the rugged goat, the Observer
strives for the heights of perfection. in the face of rocky
slopes.
Yes, but why a dead goat?
Let me tell you.
TribeS in what is now the nation of France· valued the goat.
The pre-French wou1d sacrifice the goat to e'nsure prosperity. In light o_f. our budgetary needs,· we certainly need
a talisman for prosperity.
Goat killing was a sacrifj!=ial
pagan ritual. The priestess,
through means of slaughter,
would transfer the power of
the goat's life-blood to the
people, _while the priestess
was vested with the power of··
the people transferred
through her from the dying
animal. The priestess would
then. interpret t_he collective
future of the people from the
internal organs of the goat.

'
other

Any newspaper, or
medium, is indeed the em. bodied power of the people.
Freedom of speech, through
freedom of the press, is one of
the most basic of human
rights.

on

is to turn up the stereo, pull
the covers over his head, or
stick his fingers.:in his ears.
Few students actually check to
see if there is any true sign of
smoke or flames. The number
. <?f times the alarms go off is inversely proportional to the stuQent response.
For years, the fire alarms
went off almost nightly in Robbins Han, without apparent
reason.
Administration
claimed that the alarms were
being pulled. When,- finally,
they reluctantly i,nspected
them, they found that there

was 7 indeed,. a maifunction in
the alarm located in the Assistant Dean's apartment.
Like the little boy who cried
wolf, the fire alarms have cried
"fire" too many times for students to believe that there is a
fire. This week only seven students emerged from Stone
Row when a fire was discovered in the bookstore. Fortunately, it was a small fire. But if
there is ever a big fire in one of
the dorms whe~e fire alarms
are a part of the daily routine,
a lot of people are going to
d~

~

A newspaper is a spokes-·
man for the people ar:? is re-.
sponsible for representing the
. interests of its readers. The
readers tru&t the paper to report accurately the events that
arc important to them.
Through their trust, the read~·
ers give a small amount of
their power to the newspaper.
News is the life-blood of"a
newspaper; it is our organs,
what makes us breathe. As
college students, you believe
that knowledge makes your
future. The Observer hopes. to
be a part of your daily intake
·of knowledge.
, .
Therefon't when f'OU sec a
dead goat, in the newspaper
or elsewhere, don't think of it
as a space-filler. Think of it as

a particularly suitable mascot
of an information service. The.
Observer, at a center of learning, Bard College.
~

,.Desktop publishers

need dead goats too

·~

Have you hugged
your dead goat

ing the distribution of AIDS
education material and condom:; under the premise that it
promotes homosexuality and
"irnmora1" behavior,'' ex-·

plaincd Lebsock.

. Joey Nelson, Kent Lebsock, and jack Ben-Lev] of ACT-UP!

ACT-UP
. continued from page 2 .
ality. Nelson noted that Cardinal O'Connor is planning a
"pro-family" campaign for
this spring in conjunction with
· · several New York City newspapers and anti-choice organizations.

· "Pro~family" is a euphemism for bei.ng ag~inst wom:en's rights~ gay rights, birth

control and sex.
Several Bard students expressed concern over pr~:-

venting the proverbial "little
old lady" from going to
church. Another student
asked, '~Won't negative action
cause more hostilities?"
Lebsock responded, "I disa-.
grce that the action is ncgdtive. It's positive." He went on
to say that co~l:)fronting an institution that is trying to kill
you is empowering. ·
The "little old lady" should
know what the Catholic church
stands for, and that they have
been responsible for prevent-

Ben-Levi had another story
about turning anger into action.
At the march in Washington, D.C. for women's lives and
reproductive rights, he and his
friends engaged in a spontaneous "kiss-in" before several
Operation Rescue members
and they fled in disgust. "They
could -not fathom fags and
dykes kissing right in front of
them ... they ran away, so we
chased them," added Ben-

Levi.
ACT-UP brought to Bard

many insights into fighting
AIDS and protesting. ACT- ··.

.UP's slogans such as "Silence
= · Death, Action .·:::. ·ufe'' and
"ACT-UP, fight back'.'. focus
anger in~o cmpowermcf\t.
Ben-Levi said that it takes ·
only a few students to change ~
an environment, because few
people. expect you to fight

:J

back.

today?

Thank you!
Many thanks to Ethan Bloch for his
timely computer help and to Mark
Nichols for increa·sing our computer
strcn th a hundredfold.
Correction:
The new

PUZZLE SOLUTION

Masters of
Arts in
Teaching·
Program is
scheduled

to begin
during the
summer of
1991.
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Tile Dean of Student~ Office Presents~-:~.
OclfJI?er · 28
-~-~r--:-:-:--· ~--~-.· -__:_=~~·-.. - ,-

The last date to withdraw from a
course is Frid,ay, November 3rd, 5:00
PM.. You may obtain withdra\val
forms in Ludlow 201. Also, it is suggested that you submit transcript requests for gra_duate schools early, so
that we may meet the deadlines.

.

Newslette r

Communi ty lnfOrniat'i on

':"eekly

Registrar's Office:

Philosophy Departme·nt:

7

Committee Room of Kline Commons.
This Group will meet over brunch to
read and discuss the \veekly Torah portion. Please bring an English Bible (any
translation) if you have one. This
weeks episode: Creation -·who Needs
It?

Languages and L'iterature Division:

On Monday, October 30 at 8:00 PM in
Olin 102, the first lecture in the Lal)guages and Literature .. Division ·s
''Lectures in Criticism series will be
held. Prof. Mary Nyquist of. the Uni-versity ~f Toronto will ~.peak on
''Milton, Narcissism, and' . Feminist
She is the author of 'Joining
Theory.'
.
Causes :Genesis, Discourse, Milton and
Poetry Reading:
Gender and the co-editor of ReNovember 2, at 7:30 PM in the Olin·
Art liistory Room, David Matlin will Membering Milton~
be reading his poetry. H.e is the author
of several books on poetry, including Washingto.n Internships:
· · China Beach. puplished by Station Hill Bard Students are· invited to take ad·
Press;
vantage of the Washingto-n Center's
wide variety of internships in government and the private sector for spring
To.rah Study Group:
Saturday,- October 28, 11:00 AM iz_1 the semester, 1990. To qualify for up to 12
Bard credits, students should be either
The Philosophy Departmeilt announces a lecture on a "A New Approach to the Ethics of Nuclear Deterrence" by Walter Sinnott-Armstro ngof the Philosophy Department at Dartmoutl~ College: Friday, November 3
·
at 4:00 PM in Olin, room 202.

11
_

through · November

3,

1989

. - - - .-· ------:-----.----:=-= . -:~:·~ .
..- -

Juniors of moderated Sophomores,
and must have a C.P.A. of Aprox. 3.0.
Credit is possible for the internship itself (4), for the seminar chosen in conjunction with the Bard campus advisor (4), and for an independent study
and research project arranged \Vi th a
Bard faculty member and approved in
advance of departure (4). The deadline
for the spring program is Novem~_e! 1,
and students should con tact Prof.
Nackenoff (Ext. 230) for more details
and arrangements of the program.
The cost of the program for next semester is $ 1,745, and housing is available at an additional cost; some financial aid may be available.

1

1

I

_ _ _

Friday's Movie:

Blissr directed by ~ay Lavvrence, is the
film for this week. Showings are at
7:00 PM and 9:30 PM in the Student
Center, Fridayr October 3.
...

-

Calend ar of Events
Saturday 28

Sunday 29

10:00 AM
. Trips to Rhinebeck
arid Red Hook ·

5:30PM
Bard ObserverFeatures Section
Aspinwall, Jrd floor

11:00 AM
Torah Study Group
Committee Room
Kline Commons

7:00-10:30

PM

Monday 30

Tuesday31

6:00-6:30 PM

12:15-1:15 PM

Bard ObsE:'rvcr-News
Section
Committe;I-{oom
Kline Commons

China TabJe
College Room
K1ine Commons'
5:00PM

Spanish Table
7:00-7:30 PM
President's Room
Bard Observer
Kline Commons
Arts Section
5:00-7:00 PM
7:36PM
Committee Room
Elvis Presley Fan Club Pick-up at Poughkccp- Kline Commons
5:00-6:00 PM
Committee Room
E.P.C.
sic Station
Kline Commons
Committee Room
7:30PM
Kline Commons·
BLAGA meeting
5:45PM
Aspinwall300
Hudson Valley Mall
5:30PM
Trip
Learning Differcnc8:00PM
Literature Dept. Lee- es Support Group
10:00 PM
turc
Admissions Office
D.}. Dance Party
{Ext. 472 for More InOlin Room 101
Kline Commons
formation}
(More information on
8:00PM
P. 3, Activities Club Ar7:30PM
Beyond Apartheid
tide)
Lecture
Alcoholics Anonymous
Committee Rooms
As pin wail
Commons
Kline
-Vans to Rhinecliff Station

Wednesdayt
6:00-7:00 PM
Dr. Scuss C1ub
Committee Room
Kline Commons
5:00-6:00 [>M

Environmental Club
Committee Room
Kiine Commons·

...

Thursday2
11 :00-6:00 PM
'Library Book Sale
Kline Commons

Friday 3
5ntJPM

-

12:1.3-1:15 PM
French Table
Committee Room
Kline Commons
5:30-7:00 PM

7:00-8:oo r,vt
Campus Outreach
Committee Room
Kline Commons

7:30PM
Alanon-ACOA
Aspinwall

L.AS.O.
Committee Room

--·

lAst day to withdraw
from a course
Registrar's. Offic'c_

11:00-6:00 PM
Libr~1ry Book .S.)k
Kline Comm.ons
12:30 PM
The Rabbi'~ Table
Committee Room
Kline Commons

6:00-7:00 PM
4:00PM
Amnesty lnternationai PhiL Dept. Lecture
College Room
OHn, Room 2M.·
Kline Commons
6:30--8:00 PM
Coalition for Choice
President's Room
Kline Commons

4:00-9:30 PM
Vans to Rhinecliff Station

6:30PM
Van to Poughkeepsie
St_ation- 7:36 Train

7:30PM
Narcotics Anonymous
Aspinwall
12:00NOON

Deadline for all Calendat
Submissions for issue cov7:30PM
cring November 4 - lO.
Poetry Reading
Olin Art History Room Dean of Student's Office

